
ACOM and the Alliance Institute for Mission, in partnership with
Envision and the Alliance World Fellowship is excited to offer a mission trip 

to France in October 2023. 

Students will spend fourteen days in Toulouse and Marseille,
serving alongside local ministers and missionaries. 
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FRANCE 2023
Why Toulouse / Marseille?

Toulouse and Marseille are large, multicultural cities, home to thousands of international 
students and workers, many from Muslim nations in North Africa.

In Toulouse you will work alongside the Toulouse International Church to reach out to 
international migrants and students, many of whom speak English. In Marseille you will 
work alongside diaspora missionaries who are reaching North African Muslims who are 
studying in the city. Islam is the fastest growing religion in Europe and while estimates 

vary, it is thought that upwards of 40% of Marseille’s population identify as Muslim. 

Students will serve in a variety of settings, including 

• University outreach 
• Outreach among Muslims

• Street witnessing
• Public outreach events

• Bible distribution
• Church services

• And more!

Dates
Anticipated to be between 12 October – 30 October, 2023.

Exact departure date to be confirmed.

Unit
M7228 / M8128 Engaging in Intercultural Mission

to be taken over Trimester 2 and Trimester 3.

Costs
Undergraduate: $6750 approx. (Direct Cost $2000 + $4750 FEE-HELP)

Postgraduate: $7250 approx. (Direct Cost $2000 + $5250 FEE-HELP)

These costs include return airfares from Sydney, and course unit fees.

A deposit of $500 will need to be paid by the 1st of April.
The remainder of direct costs will need to be paid at the time of unit registration.

Unit fees can be covered by FEE-HELP if desired. 

Expressions of Interest
In order for this trip to proceed, sufficient student interest is required.

Register your interest by 28th of February, 2023 by emailing Hannah Hildebrandt at 
HHildebrandt@acom.edu.au

http://HHildebrandt@acom.edu.au

